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Legal disclaimer
Alibaba Cloud reminds you t o carefully read and fully underst and t he t erms and condit ions of t his legal
disclaimer before you read or use t his document . If you have read or used t his document , it  shall be deemed
as your t ot al accept ance of t his legal disclaimer.

1. You shall download and obt ain t his document  from t he Alibaba Cloud websit e or ot her Alibaba Cloud-
aut horized channels, and use t his document  for your own legal business act ivit ies only. The cont ent  of
t his document  is considered confident ial informat ion of Alibaba Cloud. You shall st rict ly abide by t he
confident ialit y obligat ions. No part  of t his document  shall be disclosed or provided t o any t hird part y for
use wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of Alibaba Cloud.

2. No part  of t his document  shall be excerpt ed, t ranslat ed, reproduced, t ransmit t ed, or disseminat ed by
any organizat ion, company or individual in any form or by any means wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud.

3. The cont ent  of t his document  may be changed because of product  version upgrade, adjust ment , or
ot her reasons. Alibaba Cloud reserves t he right  t o modify t he cont ent  of t his document  wit hout  not ice
and an updat ed version of t his document  will be released t hrough Alibaba Cloud-aut horized channels
from t ime t o t ime. You should pay at t ent ion t o t he version changes of t his document  as t hey occur and
download and obt ain t he most  up-t o-dat e version of t his document  from Alibaba Cloud-aut horized
channels.

4. This document  serves only as a reference guide for your use of Alibaba Cloud product s and services.
Alibaba Cloud provides t his document  based on t he "st at us quo", "being defect ive", and "exist ing
funct ions" of it s product s and services. Alibaba Cloud makes every effort  t o provide relevant  operat ional
guidance based on exist ing t echnologies. However, Alibaba Cloud hereby makes a clear st at ement  t hat
it  in no way guarant ees t he accuracy, int egrit y, applicabilit y, and reliabilit y of t he cont ent  of t his
document , eit her explicit ly or implicit ly. Alibaba Cloud shall not  t ake legal responsibilit y for any errors or
lost  profit s incurred by any organizat ion, company, or individual arising from download, use, or t rust  in
t his document . Alibaba Cloud shall not , under any circumst ances, t ake responsibilit y for any indirect ,
consequent ial, punit ive, cont ingent , special, or punit ive damages, including lost  profit s arising from t he
use or t rust  in t his document  (even if Alibaba Cloud has been not ified of t he possibilit y of such a loss).

5. By law, all t he cont ent s in Alibaba Cloud document s, including but  not  limit ed t o pict ures, archit ect ure
design, page layout , and t ext  descript ion, are int ellect ual propert y of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es. This int ellect ual propert y includes, but  is not  limit ed t o, t rademark right s, pat ent  right s,
copyright s, and t rade secret s. No part  of t his document  shall be used, modified, reproduced, publicly
t ransmit t ed, changed, disseminat ed, dist ribut ed, or published wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud shall not  be used, published, or
reproduced for market ing, advert ising, promot ion, or ot her purposes wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud include, but  are not  limit ed t o, "Alibaba Cloud",
"Aliyun", "HiChina", and ot her brands of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es, which appear separat ely or in
combinat ion, as well as t he auxiliary signs and pat t erns of t he preceding brands, or anyt hing similar t o
t he company names, t rade names, t rademarks, product  or service names, domain names, pat t erns,
logos, marks, signs, or special descript ions t hat  t hird part ies ident ify as Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es.

6. Please direct ly cont act  Alibaba Cloud for any errors of t his document .
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Document conventions
St yleSt yle Descript ionDescript ion ExampleExample

 DangerDanger
A danger notice indicates a situation that
will cause major system changes, faults,
physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Danger:Danger:

Resetting will result  in the loss of user
configuration data.

 WarningWarning
A warning notice indicates a situation
that may cause major system changes,
faults, physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Warning:Warning:

Restarting will cause business
interruption. About 10 minutes are
required to restart an instance.

 Not iceNot ice
A caution notice indicates warning
information, supplementary instructions,
and other content that the user must
understand.

 Not ice:Not ice:

If the weight is set to 0, the server no
longer receives new requests.

 Not eNot e
A note indicates supplemental
instructions, best practices, t ips, and
other content.

 Not e:Not e:

You can use Ctrl + A to select all files.

>
Closing angle brackets are used to
indicate a multi-level menu cascade.

Click Set t ingsSet t ings > Net workNet work> Set  net workSet  net work
t ypet ype.

BoldBold
Bold formatting is used for buttons ,
menus, page names, and other UI
elements.

Click OKOK.

Courier font Courier font is used for commands
Run the cd /d C:/window  command to
enter the Windows system folder.

Italic Italic formatting is used for parameters
and variables.

bae log list  --instanceid

Instance_ID

[] or [a|b]
This format is used for an optional value,
where only one item can be selected.

ipconfig [-all|-t]

{} or {a|b}
This format is used for a required value,
where only one item can be selected.

switch {active|stand}
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This topic describes the billable items, billing cycle, and billing methods of General-purpose NAS file
systems. This topic also compares the billing methods and provides several billing examples.

Billable itemsBillable items

Billable item Description

Storage capacity

The maximum used storage space of the file system. Fees are calculated based
on the maximum used storage space per hour.

The used storage space indicates the total size of all files in a file system.
The size of directories is not included. The basic storage unit  is 4 KiB. If the
size of a file is less than 4 KiB, the billed storage space of the file is rounded
up to 4 KiB. If the size of a file is larger than 4 KiB, the billed storage space is
rounded up to the nearest multiple of 4 KiB. For example, if the size of a file is
2 KiB, the size of the file is counted as 4 KiB. If the size of a file is 6KiB, the size
of the file is counted as 8 KiB.

File holes occupy storage space in NAS. You are charged for the file holes in
your NAS file system. A file hole consists of  zeros  that are not written to
a file. You can create a file hole by using the t runcat et runcat e, lseeklseek, or f allocat ef allocat e
command.

After you enable the recycle bin feature, you are charged for the storage
usage of the temporary files in the recycle bin based on the pricing of the
original storage type during the retention period. For example, if you delete a
file from a Capacity NAS file system, you are charged for the file based on the
unit price of storage space in Capacity NAS file systems. Likewise, if you
delete a file from an IA storage medium, you are charged for the file based on
the unit  price of storage space in the IA storage medium. For more
information, see Enable the recycle bin feature.

Billing cycleBilling cycle
The fees that are generated within an hour are deducted from your account balance in the next  hour.
For example, you are billed at  09:30:00 for the fees that are generated from 08:00:00 to 09:00:00 of
the same day.

Not e Not e The bill that  you receive at  09:30:00 may include only the fees that are generated from
07:00:00 to 08:00:00 because of system latency.

Comparison of billing methodsComparison of billing methods
By default , NAS file systems are billed based on the pay-as-you-go billing method. You can also
purchase resource plans and storage capacity units (SCUs) to offset  fees. The following table
compares the operations and billable items that are supported by each billing method. A check sign (✓)
indicates that the operation is supported by the billing method. A cross sign (×) indicates that the
operation is not supported by the billing method. A hyphen (-) indicates that the operation is not
applicable to the billing method.

1.Billing of General-purpose NAS1.Billing of General-purpose NAS
file systemsfile systems
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Not e Not e If  you have resource plans, SCUs, and storage plans within your Alibaba Cloud account,
storage usage fees are offset  based on the following sequence: storage plans, resource plans, and
SCUs. Then, you are charged based on the pay-as-you-go billing method.

Type Billable item
Purcha
se

Offset
the
storag
e
usage
fees of
Genera
l-
purpos
e NAS
file
system
s of
differe
nt
storag
e types

Offset
the
storag
e
usage
fees of
multipl
e NAS
file
system
s

Offset
only
the
storag
e
usage
fees of
NAS
file
system
s

Renew
al

Upgra
de

Purcha
se
multipl
e
resour
ce
plans

Pay-
as-
you-go

All billable items
of NAS file
systems

- - - - - - -

Resour
ce plan

Storage usage
of General-
purpose NAS
file systems

Storage usage
of IA storage
media

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Storag
e plan

Storage usage
of General-
purpose NAS
file systems

Storage usage
of IA storage
media

× × × ✓ ✓ ✓ ×

Storag
e
capacit
y units
(SCUs)

Storage usage of
General-purpose
NAS file systems

✓ ✓ ✓ × × × ✓

Billing methodBilling method
Pay-as-you-go
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After you create a NAS file system, you are billed based on the pay-as-you-go billing method by
default .

The storage usage fee is calculated by using the following formula: Storage usage fee = Maximum
usage of a NAS file system per hour × Unit  price per hour

Not eNot e

You can log on to the NAS console to view the storage usage in the Basic Information
section. The storage usage is updated once per hour. In some cases, the storage usage
that is displayed in the console at  the current local t ime is the storage usage in the
previous hour because of latency.

General-purpose NAS file systems are divided into two types: Capacity NAS file system
and Performance NAS file system. The two types have different unit  prices for storage
usage. For NAS file systems, the unit  of storage usage fee is USD/GiB/month.When you
calculate the storage usage fee, you must convert  the unit  of measurement to
USD/GiB/hour. For more information, see Apsara File Storage NAS pricing.

Resource plans (recommended)

A resource plan is a type of subscript ion billing method. You can purchase mult iple resource plans and
use the resource plans to offset  the storage usage fees of mult iple file systems. Resource plans are
applied to offset  the fees based on the following sequence: Performance NAS file systems, Capacity
NAS file systems, and IA storage media.

Purchase method

For more information about how to purchase a resource plan, see Manage resource plans.

Offset  rules

The following table describes the rules that are applied when you use resource plans to offset  the
storage usage fees of different storage types of NAS file systems in the Chinese mainland. To view
the relevant information about the offset  rules that are applied in other regions, you can use the
calculator.

Specificatio
n

Conversion
coefficient

Description

Capacity
NAS file
system

1
You can use 1 GiB of base capacity in your General-purpose NAS resource
plan to offset the fee for 1 GiB of storage usage from a Capacity NAS
file system.

Performanc
e NAS file
system

5.47
You can use 5.47 GiB of base capacity in your General-purpose NAS
resource plan to offset the fee for 1 GiB of storage usage from a
Performance NAS file system.

IA storage
media

0.37
You can use 0.37 GiB of base capacity in your General-purpose resource
plan to offset the fee for 1 GiB of storage usage from an IA storage
medium.

You can use the calculator that is provided by Alibaba Cloud to calculate the fees that are offset
by the resource plans within your account in the current region. This way, you can select
appropriate resource plans based on the current storage usage to reduce your costs.
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Renewal and upgrade

You can renew and upgrade a resource plan. For more information, see Manage resource plans.

Storage capacity units (SCUs)

An SCU is a type of subscript ion billing method. You can purchase mult iple SCUs and use them to
offset  the storage usage fees of mult iple Alibaba Cloud storage services. SCUs are more flexible and
cost-effect ive than storage plans that are dedicated to specific storage services.

Purchase method

For more information about how to purchase SCUs, see Create an SCU.

Offset  rules

You can use SCUs to offset  the storage usage fees of NAS, Object  Storage Service (OSS), and
Elast ic Compute Service (ECS) resources. The following table describes the rules that are applied
when you use SCUs to offset  the storage usage fees of different storage classes of NAS file
system in the Chinese mainland. For more information about the rules that are applied in other
Alibaba Cloud storage services and regions, visit  the Pricing page.

File system
type

Offset
factor

Description

Capacity
NAS file
system

0.25
You can use 0.25 GiB of capacity in your SCU to offset the fee for 1 GiB of
storage usage from a Capacity NAS file system.

Performanc
e NAS file
system

0.889
You can use 0.889 GiB of capacity in your SCU to offset the fee for 1 GiB
of storage usage from a Performance NAS file system.

Examples

Mr. Chen purchased a General-purpose NAS resource plan of 500 GiB and an SCU of 40 GiB in the
China (Beijing) region in January 2021. In February 2021 in the China (Beijing) region, the storage
usage of the Capacity NAS file system is 600 GiB and the storage usage of the Performance NAS
file system is 200 GiB. The following table shows the values that are obtained after NAS calculates
the monthly usage fee of the file systems based on the resource plan and the SCU.

File system type Offset by resource plans Offset by SCUs

Capacity NAS file
system

You can use 500 GiB of capacity in your
resource plan to offset the fee for 500
GiB of storage usage from the Capacity
NAS file system.

You can use 25 GiB of capacity in your
SCU to offset the fee for 100 GiB of
storage usage from the Capacity NAS
file system.

Performance NAS
file system

None

You can use 15 GiB of capacity in your
SCU to offset 16.87 GiB of storage
usage from the Performance NAS file
system.

Storage plans

A storage plan is a type of subscript ion billing method. You can use a storage plan to offset  only the
storage usage fees of a file system to which the storage plan is attached.
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Not ice Not ice Alibaba Cloud supports resource plans for Apsara File Storage NAS. You can no
longer purchase storage plans. However, you can renew or upgrade exist ing storage plans.
Compared with a storage plan, a resource plan does not need to be bound to a file system. You
can purchase mult iple resource plans to offset  the storage usage fees of mult iple file systems.

Offset  rules

After you purchase a storage plan, NAS offsets fees from the storage plan based on the
storage usage of your file system.

You can attach only one storage plan to a General-purpose NAS file system. When you delete
the General-purpose NAS file system, the storage plan is automatically detached. You can
attach the detached storage plan to another file system of the same type in the same region to
offset  storage usage fees.

Renewal and upgrade

You can renew and upgrade a storage plan. For more information, see Manage storage plans.

Billing examplesBilling examples
Example 1: Mr. Zhang has created a Performance NAS file system named File System A in the China
(Beijing) region. The storage usage of File System A in January 2021 is 100 GiB per hour. In the storage
usage, 10 GiB of data is stored in a General-purpose NAS file system, and 90 GiB of data is stored in an
IA storage medium. The read traffic of the IA storage medium is 1 GiB and the write traffic of the IA
storage medium is 2 GiB within the month. The following table lists the fees that are incurred by File
System A within the month based on storage plans and the pay-as-you-go billing method.

Billing method Billing

Pay-as-you-go

Storage usage fee of General-purpose NAS file system = 10 GiB × USD
0.3/GiB/month = USD 3

Storage usage fee of the IA storage medium = 90 GiB × USD
0.02322/GiB/month = USD 2.0898

Read and write traffic fees of the IA storage medium

Read traffic fee = 1 GiB × USD 0.00929/GiB = USD 0.00929

Write traffic fee = 2 GiB × USD 0.00929/GiB = USD 0.01858

Total fee = USD 3 + USD 2.0898 + USD 0.00929 + USD 0.01858 = USD 5.11767
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Resource plan for
General-purpose NAS
file systems (100 GiB,
one month)

The 100 GiB of storage capacity in the resource plan is used to first  offset 10 GiB
of storage usage from the Performance NAS file system. The remaining storage
capacity of the resource plan is calculated by using the following equation: 100
GiB - 10 GiB × 5.47 = 45.3 GiB.

The 45.3 GB of storage capacity is then used to offset 90 GiB of storage usage
from the IA storage medium. The remaining storage capacity of the resource
plan is calculated by using the following equation: 45.3 GiB - 90 GiB × 0.37 =12
GiB.

Only the pay-as-you-go billing method can be used to calculate the read and
write traffic fees of IA storage media.

Read traffic fee = 1 GiB × USD 0.00929/GiB = USD 0.00929

Write traffic fee = 2 GiB × USD 0.00929/GiB = USD 0.01858

Total fee = USD 4.57 + USD 0.00929 + USD 0.01858 = USD 4.59787

USD 4.57 is the fee of a resource plan (100 GiB, one month) for a General-
purpose NAS file system in the China (Beijing) region.

Billing method Billing

Example 2: Mr. Zhang has created a Performance NAS file system named File System A in the China
(Beijing) region. The storage usage of File System A in January 2021 is 210 GiB per hour. In the storage
usage, 10 GiB of data is stored in a General-purpose NAS file system and 200 GiB of data is stored in an
IA storage medium. The read traffic of the IA storage medium is 1 GiB, and the write traffic of the IA
storage medium is 2 GiB within the month. Mr. Zhang also has a Capacity NAS file system named File
System B. The storage usage of File System B in January 2021 is 90 GiB per hour. The following table lists
the fees that are incurred by File System A and File System B within the month based on storage plans
and the pay-as-you-go billing method.

Billing method Billing

Pay-as-you-go

Storage usage fees of the General-purpose NAS file system

Storage usage fee of the Performance NAS file system = 10 GiB × USD
0.3/GiB/month = USD 3

Storage usage fee of the Capacity NAS file system = 90 GiB × USD
0.06/GiB/month = USD 5.4.

Storage usage fee of the IA storage medium = 200 GiB × USD
0.02322/GiB/month = USD 4.644

Read and write traffic fees

Read traffic fee = 1 GiB × USD 0.00929/GiB = USD 0.00929

Write traffic fee = 2 GiB × USD 0.00929/GiB = USD 0.01858

Total fee = USD 3 + USD 5.4 + USD 4.644 + USD 0.00929 + USD 0.01858 = USD
13.07187
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Two resource plans for
General-purpose NAS
file systems (100 GiB,
one month)

The 100 GiB of storage capacity in the resource plans is used to first  offset 10
GiB of storage usage from the Performance NAS file system. The remaining
storage capacity of the resource plan is calculated by using the following
equation: 200 GiB - 10 GiB × 5.47 = 145.3 GiB. The 145.3 GiB of storage capacity is
then used to offset 90 GiB of storage usage from the IA storage medium. The
remaining storage capacity of the resource plan is calculated by using the
following equation: 145.3 GiB - 90 GiB × 1 = 55.3 GiB.

The 55.3 GiB of storage capacity is then used to offset 149.5 GiB of storage
usage from the IA storage medium (55.3 GiB/0.37 ≈ 149.5 GiB). The excess
storage usage of the IA storage medium is 50.5 GiB (200 GiB - 149.5 GiB = 50.5
GiB) is calculated based on the pay-as-you-go billing method by using the
following equation: 50.5 GiB × USD 0.02322 = USD 1.17261.

Only the pay-as-you-go billing method can be used to calculate the read and
write traffic fees of IA storage media.

Read traffic fee = 1 GiB × USD 0.00929/GiB = USD 0.00929

Write traffic fee = 2 GiB × USD 0.00929/GiB = USD 0.01858

Total fee = USD 4.57 × 2 + USD 1.17261 + USD 0.00929 + USD 0.01858 = USD
10.34048

USD 4.57 is the fee of a resource plan (100 GiB, one month) for a General-
purpose NAS file system in the China (Beijing) region.

Billing method Billing

Example 3: Mr. Zhang has created a Capacity NAS file system named File System A in the China (Beijing)
region. The storage usage of File System A in January 2021 is 1000 GiB per hour. In the storage usage,
200 GiB of data is stored in a General-purpose NAS file system, and 800 GiB of data is stored in an IA
storage medium. The read traffic in the IA storage medium is 1 GiB and the write traffic in the IA storage
medium is 2 GiB within the month. The following table lists the fees that are incurred by File System A
within the month based on storage plans and the pay-as-you-go billing method.

Billing method Billing

Pay-as-you-go

Storage usage fee of the General-purpose NAS file system: 200 GiB × USD
0.06/GiB/month = USD 12

Storage usage fee of the IA storage medium = 800 GiB × USD
0.02322/GiB/month = USD 18.576

Read and write traffic fees

Read traffic fee = 1 GiB × USD 0.00929/GiB = USD 0.00929

Write traffic fee = 2 GiB × USD 0.00929/GiB = USD 0.01858

Total fee = USD 12 + USD 18.576 + USD 0.00929 + USD 0.01858 = USD 30.60387
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Storage plan (500 GiB,
one month)

The 500 GiB of storage capacity in the resource plan is used to first  offset 200
GiB of storage usage from the Capacity NAS file system. The remaining capacity
of the resource plan is calculated by using the following equation: 500 GiB - 200
GiB = 300 GiB.

The 300 GiB of storage capacity is then used to offset 699.9 GiB of storage
usage from the IA storage medium (300 GiB × 2.333 = 699.9 GiB). The excess
storage usage of the IA storage medium is 100.1 GiB (800 GiB - 699.9 GiB = 100.1
GiB). The fee for this storage usage is calculated based on the pay-as-you-go
billing method by using the following equation: 100.1 GiB × USD 0.02322 = USD
2.324322.

Only the pay-as-you-go billing method can be used to calculate the read and
write traffic fees of IA storage media.

Read traffic fee = 1 GiB × USD 0.00929/GiB = USD 0.00929

Write traffic fee = 2 GiB × USD 0.00929/GiB = USD 0.01858

Storage usage fee = USD 22.85 + USD 2.324322 + USD 0.00929 + USD 0.01858 =
USD 25.202192

USD 22.85 is the fee of a storage plan (500 GiB, one month) for a Capacity NAS
file system in the China (Beijing) region.

Billing method Billing

Example 4: Mr. Wang has created a Capacity NAS file system in the China (Hangzhou) region. The
maximum storage usage per hour in January 2021 is 90 GiB. The following table shows the monthly fees
that were generated by the file system based on resource plans and the pay-as-you-go billing method.

Billing method Billing

Pay-as-you-go Storage usage fee = 90 GiB × 0.06 USD/GiB/month = USD 5.4.

General-purpose NAS
resource plan (100 GiB,
one month)

Storage usage fee = USD 4.57

The fee for a General-purpose NAS resource plan (100 GiB, one month) in the
China (Beijing) region is USD 4.57.

Example 5: Mr. Zhang has created a Performance NAS file system and a Capacity NAS file system in the
China (Hangzhou) region. The maximum storage usage per hour for the Performance NAS file system in
January 2021 is 20 GiB. The maximum storage usage per hour for the Capacity NAS file system in January
2021 is 90 GiB. The following table shows the monthly fees that were generated by the file systems
based on resource plans and the pay-as-you-go billing method.

Billing method Billing

Pay-as-you-go
Total fee = 90 GiB × USD 0.06/GiB/month + 20 GiB × USD 0.3/GiB/month = USD
11.4
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General-purpose NAS
resource plan (100 GiB,
one month)

The 100 GiB of storage capacity in the resource plan is used to offset the fee for
18.28 GiB (100 GiB/5.47≈18.28 GiB) of storage usage from the Performance NAS
file system. The fees for the excess storage usage are calculated based on the
pay-as-you-go billing method.

Total fee = USD 4.57 + (20 - 18.28) GiB × USD 0.3/GiB/month + 90 GiB × USD
0.06/GiB/month = USD 10.486

The fee for a General-purpose NAS resource plan (100 GiB, one month) in the
China (Beijing) region is USD 4.57.

General-purpose NAS
resource plan (200 GiB,
one month)

Total fee = USD 9.14

The fee for a General-purpose NAS resource plan (200 GiB, one month) in the
China (Hangzhou) region is USD 9.14.

Billing method Billing

FAQFAQ
When does a resource plan take effect  after I purchase the resource plan? How can I calculate the
time at  which a resource plan takes effect  or becomes ineffect ive?

Can I purchase mult iple resource plans at  a t ime?

How does a resource plan offset  mult iple storage classes of General-purpose NAS file systems?

Can I st ill use the storage plan that is attached to a file system after I purchase a resource plan?

FAQ about pricing
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If  you enable lifecycle management for your General-purpose NAS file system, data that meets the
specified lifecycle policies is dumped to an Infrequent Access (IA) storage medium. You are charged for
the used space of the IA storage medium and read and write traffic. The lifecycle management feature
helps you reduce costs for using NAS file systems. This topic describes the billing method of General-
purpose NAS file systems for which the lifecycle management feature is enabled.

LimitsLimits
Infrequently accessed files are dumped from a file system to an IA storage medium only in batches to
ensure the performance of the file system. Dumped files no longer occupy the storage space of the file
system. When the files are being dumped, each file has a replica in the storage space of the file system
and the IA storage medium. This temporarily increases storage usage and incurs addit ional fees. After
the files are dumped, the replica and files in the file system are deleted and no longer incur addit ional
fees.

Not e Not e IA storage media cannot be separately purchased. For more information, see IA storage
media.

Billable itemsBillable items

Billable item Description

Storage usage

The usage of a General-purpose NAS file system and the usage of an IA storage
medium. Fees are calculated based on the maximum used storage per hour.

The used storage space indicates the total size of all files in a file system.
The size of directories is not included. The basic storage unit  is 4 KiB. If the
size of a file is less than 4 KiB, the billed storage space of the file is rounded
up to 4 KiB. If the size of a file is larger than 4 KiB, the billed storage space is
rounded up to the nearest multiple of 4 KiB. For example, if the size of a file is
2 KiB, the size of the file is counted as 4 KiB. If the size of a file is 6KiB, the size
of the file is counted as 8 KiB.

File holes occupy storage space in NAS. You are charged for the file holes in
your NAS file system. A file hole consists of  zeros  that are not written to
a file. You can create a file hole by using the t runcat et runcat e, lseeklseek, or f allocat ef allocat e
command.

After you enable the recycle bin feature, you are charged for the storage
usage of the temporary files in the recycle bin based on the pricing of the
original storage type during the retention period. For example, if you delete a
file from a Capacity NAS file system, you are charged for the file based on the
unit price of storage space in Capacity NAS file systems. Likewise, if you
delete a file from an IA storage medium, you are charged for the file based on
the unit  price of storage space in the IA storage medium. For more
information, see Enable the recycle bin feature.

2.Billing of IA storage media2.Billing of IA storage media
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Read and write traffic

Traffic fees are incurred when the data in an IA storage medium is accessed.
Fees are calculated based on the total amount of read and write traffic per
hour. The amount of read and write traffic is reset to 0 each time an hourly bill is
generated. The amount of read and write traffic starts from 0 again for
subsequent hours.

If the data in the file system meets the lifecycle management rules, the data
is automatically dumped to the IA storage medium. No write traffic fees are
incurred for the data transfer.

If you access files in an IA storage medium, you are charged for the actual
read and write traffic. If you read only a part of a file, you are charged for the
read traffic that is generated.

If you run a data retrieval task, you are charged for read traffic based on the
size of the retrieved files.

If you back up files from an IA storage medium, you are charged for read
traffic based on the size of the files.

You are not charged for managing metadata in the IA storage medium. For
example, you are not charged for running the lsls  command to show the
metadata of specified files.

Billable item Description

Billing cycleBilling cycle
The fees that are generated within an hour are deducted from your account balance in the next  hour.
For example, you are billed at  09:30:00 for the fees that are generated from 08:00:00 to 09:00:00 of
the same day.

Not e Not e The bill that  you receive at  09:30:00 may include only the fees that are generated from
07:00:00 to 08:00:00 because of system latency.

Comparison of billing methodsComparison of billing methods
By default , NAS file systems are billed based on the pay-as-you-go billing method. You can also
purchase resource plans and storage capacity units (SCUs) to offset  fees. The following table
compares the operations and billable items that are supported by each billing method. A check sign (✓)
indicates that the operation is supported by the billing method. A cross sign (×) indicates that the
operation is not supported by the billing method. A hyphen (-) indicates that the operation is not
applicable to the billing method.

Not e Not e If  you have resource plans, SCUs, and storage plans within your Alibaba Cloud account,
storage usage fees are offset  based on the following sequence: storage plans, resource plans, and
SCUs. Then, you are charged based on the pay-as-you-go billing method.
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Type Billable item
Purcha
se

Offset
the
storag
e
usage
fees of
Genera
l-
purpos
e NAS
file
system
s of
differe
nt
storag
e types

Offset
the
storag
e
usage
fees of
multipl
e NAS
file
system
s

Offset
only
the
storag
e
usage
fees of
NAS
file
system
s

Renew
al

Upgra
de

Purcha
se
multipl
e
resour
ce
plans

Pay-
as-
you-go

All billable items
of NAS file
systems

- - - - - - -

Resour
ce plan

Storage usage
of General-
purpose NAS
file systems

Storage usage
of IA storage
media

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Storag
e plan

Storage usage
of General-
purpose NAS
file systems

Storage usage
of IA storage
media

× × × ✓ ✓ ✓ ×

Storag
e
capacit
y units
(SCUs)

Storage usage of
General-purpose
NAS file systems

✓ ✓ ✓ × × × ✓

Billing methodsBilling methods
Pay-as-you-go

After you create an Apsara File Storage NAS file system, you are billed based on the pay-as-you-go
billing method by default .
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The storage usage fee in a billing cycle is calculated by using the following formula: Storage usage
fee = Storage usage fee of a General-purpose NAS file system + Storage usage fee of an IA storage
medium + Traffic fee of the IA storage medium = Maximum storage usage of a General-purpose NAS
file system per hour × Unit  price per hour + Maximum storage usage of an IA storage medium per hour
× Unit  price per hour + Amount of read traffic × Unit  price per hour + Amount of write traffic × Unit
price per hour

Not eNot e

If the lifecycle management feature is enabled, the storage usage of the General-
purpose NAS file system is a storage space. This storage space is occupied by the data
that is not dumped to an IA storage medium.

You can log on to the NAS console to view the storage usage in the Basic Information
section. The storage usage is updated once per hour. In some cases, the storage usage
that is displayed in the console at  the current local t ime is the storage usage in the
previous hour because of latency.

General-purpose NAS file systems are divided into two types: Capacity NAS file system
and Performance NAS file system. The two types have different unit  prices for storage
usage. For NAS file systems, the unit  of storage usage fee is USD/GiB/month.When you
calculate the storage usage fee, you must convert  the unit  of measurement to
USD/GiB/hour. For more information, see Apsara File Storage NAS pricing.

Resource plans (recommended)

A resource plan is a type of subscript ion billing method. You can purchase mult iple resource plans and
use the resource plans to offset  the storage usage fees of mult iple file systems. Resource plans are
applied to offset  the fees based on the following sequence: Performance NAS file systems, Capacity
NAS file systems, and IA storage media.

Purchase method

For more information about how to purchase a resource plan, see Manage resource plans.
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Offset  rules

The following table describes the rules that are applied when you use resource plans to offset  the
storage usage fees of different storage types of NAS file systems in the Chinese mainland. To view
the relevant information about the offset  rules that are applied in other regions, you can use the
calculator.

Specificatio
n

Conversion
coefficient

Description

Capacity
NAS file
system

1
You can use 1 GiB of base capacity in your General-purpose NAS resource
plan to offset the fee for 1 GiB of storage usage from a Capacity NAS
file system.

Performanc
e NAS file
system

5.47
You can use 5.47 GiB of base capacity in your General-purpose NAS
resource plan to offset the fee for 1 GiB of storage usage from a
Performance NAS file system.

IA storage
media

0.37
You can use 0.37 GiB of base capacity in your General-purpose resource
plan to offset the fee for 1 GiB of storage usage from an IA storage
medium.

You can use the calculator that is provided by Alibaba Cloud to calculate the fees that are offset
by the resource plans within your account in the current region. This way, you can select
appropriate resource plans based on the current storage usage to reduce your costs.

Renewal and upgrade

You can renew and upgrade a resource plan. For more information, see Manage resource plans.

Storage capacity units (SCUs)

An SCU is a type of subscript ion billing method. You can purchase mult iple SCUs and use them to
offset  the storage usage fees of mult iple Alibaba Cloud storage services. SCUs are more flexible and
cost-effect ive than storage plans that are dedicated to specific storage services.

Purchase method

For more information about how to purchase SCUs, see Create an SCU.
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Offset  rules

You can use SCUs to offset  the storage usage fees of NAS, Object  Storage Service (OSS), and
Elast ic Compute Service (ECS) resources. The following table describes the rules that are applied
when you use SCUs to offset  the storage usage fees of different storage classes of NAS file
system in the Chinese mainland. For more information about the rules that are applied in other
Alibaba Cloud storage services and regions, visit  the Pricing page.

File system
type

Offset
factor

Description

Capacity
NAS file
system

0.25
You can use 0.25 GiB of capacity in your SCU to offset the fee for 1 GiB of
storage usage from a Capacity NAS file system.

Performanc
e NAS file
system

0.889
You can use 0.889 GiB of capacity in your SCU to offset the fee for 1 GiB
of storage usage from a Performance NAS file system.

Examples

Mr. Chen purchased a General-purpose NAS resource plan of 500 GiB and an SCU of 40 GiB in the
China (Beijing) region in January 2021. In February 2021 in the China (Beijing) region, the storage
usage of the Capacity NAS file system is 600 GiB and the storage usage of the Performance NAS
file system is 200 GiB. The following table shows the values that are obtained after NAS calculates
the monthly usage fee of the file systems based on the resource plan and the SCU.

File system type Offset by resource plans Offset by SCUs

Capacity NAS file
system

You can use 500 GiB of capacity in your
resource plan to offset the fee for 500
GiB of storage usage from the Capacity
NAS file system.

You can use 25 GiB of capacity in your
SCU to offset the fee for 100 GiB of
storage usage from the Capacity NAS
file system.

Performance NAS
file system

None

You can use 15 GiB of capacity in your
SCU to offset 16.87 GiB of storage
usage from the Performance NAS file
system.

Storage plans

A storage plan is a type of subscript ion billing method. You can use a storage plan to offset  only the
storage usage fees of a file system to which the storage plan is attached.

Not ice Not ice Alibaba Cloud supports resource plans for Apsara File Storage NAS. You can no
longer purchase storage plans. However, you can renew or upgrade exist ing storage plans.
Compared with a storage plan, a resource plan does not need to be bound to a file system. You
can purchase mult iple resource plans to offset  the storage usage fees of mult iple file systems.
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Offset  rules

A storage plan is used to first  offset  the storage usage fee of General-purpose NAS file
systems. If  the storage plan st ill has a posit ive balance, the storage plan is used to offset  the
storage usage fee of an IA storage medium based on a specific coefficient.

If  the following condit ion is met, the storage plan is sufficient  to offset  the storage usage fee
of the IA storage medium: (Capacity of the storage plan - Storage usage of the General-
purpose NAS file system) × Coefficient  - Storage usage of the IA storage medium ≥ 0 GiB.

If  the following condit ion is met, the storage plan is insufficient  to offset  the storage usage
fee of the IA storage medium: (Capacity of the storage plan - Storage usage of the General-
purpose NAS file system) × Coefficient  - Storage usage of the IA storage medium < 0 GiB. The
fees for the excess storage usage are calculated based on the pay-as-you-go billing method.

The coefficient  in the preceding formulas varies based on the type of the file system. For
Performance NAS file systems, the coefficient  is 12.333. For Capacity NAS file systems, the
coefficient  is 2.333.

You can attach only one storage plan to a General-purpose NAS file system at a t ime. If  you
delete the General-purpose NAS file system, its storage plan is automatically detached.
However, the detached storage plan can be attached to another file system of the same type in
the same region to offset  the storage usage fee of the file system.

Renewal and upgrade

You can renew and upgrade a storage plan. For more information, see Manage storage plans.

ExamplesExamples
Example 1: Mr. Zhang has created a Performance NAS file system named File System A in the China
(Beijing) region. The storage usage of File System A in January 2021 is 100 GiB per hour. In the storage
usage, 10 GiB of data is stored in a General-purpose NAS file system, and 90 GiB of data is stored in an
IA storage medium. The read traffic of the IA storage medium is 1 GiB and the write traffic of the IA
storage medium is 2 GiB within the month. The following table lists the fees that are incurred by File
System A within the month based on storage plans and the pay-as-you-go billing method.

Billing method Billing

Pay-as-you-go

Storage usage fee of General-purpose NAS file system = 10 GiB × USD
0.3/GiB/month = USD 3

Storage usage fee of the IA storage medium = 90 GiB × USD
0.02322/GiB/month = USD 2.0898

Read and write traffic fees of the IA storage medium

Read traffic fee = 1 GiB × USD 0.00929/GiB = USD 0.00929

Write traffic fee = 2 GiB × USD 0.00929/GiB = USD 0.01858

Total fee = USD 3 + USD 2.0898 + USD 0.00929 + USD 0.01858 = USD 5.11767
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Resource plan for
General-purpose NAS
file systems (100 GiB,
one month)

The 100 GiB of storage capacity in the resource plan is used to first  offset 10 GiB
of storage usage from the Performance NAS file system. The remaining storage
capacity of the resource plan is calculated by using the following equation: 100
GiB - 10 GiB × 5.47 = 45.3 GiB.

The 45.3 GB of storage capacity is then used to offset 90 GiB of storage usage
from the IA storage medium. The remaining storage capacity of the resource
plan is calculated by using the following equation: 45.3 GiB - 90 GiB × 0.37 =12
GiB.

Only the pay-as-you-go billing method can be used to calculate the read and
write traffic fees of IA storage media.

Read traffic fee = 1 GiB × USD 0.00929/GiB = USD 0.00929

Write traffic fee = 2 GiB × USD 0.00929/GiB = USD 0.01858

Total fee = USD 4.57 + USD 0.00929 + USD 0.01858 = USD 4.59787

USD 4.57 is the fee of a resource plan (100 GiB, one month) for a General-
purpose NAS file system in the China (Beijing) region.

Billing method Billing

Example 2: Mr. Zhang has created a Performance NAS file system named File System A in the China
(Beijing) region. The storage usage of File System A in January 2021 is 210 GiB per hour. In the storage
usage, 10 GiB of data is stored in a General-purpose NAS file system and 200 GiB of data is stored in an
IA storage medium. The read traffic of the IA storage medium is 1 GiB, and the write traffic of the IA
storage medium is 2 GiB within the month. Mr. Zhang also has a Capacity NAS file system named File
System B. The storage usage of File System B in January 2021 is 90 GiB per hour. The following table lists
the fees that are incurred by File System A and File System B within the month based on storage plans
and the pay-as-you-go billing method.

Billing method Billing

Pay-as-you-go

Storage usage fees of the General-purpose NAS file system

Storage usage fee of the Performance NAS file system = 10 GiB × USD
0.3/GiB/month = USD 3

Storage usage fee of the Capacity NAS file system = 90 GiB × USD
0.06/GiB/month = USD 5.4.

Storage usage fee of the IA storage medium = 200 GiB × USD
0.02322/GiB/month = USD 4.644

Read and write traffic fees

Read traffic fee = 1 GiB × USD 0.00929/GiB = USD 0.00929

Write traffic fee = 2 GiB × USD 0.00929/GiB = USD 0.01858

Total fee = USD 3 + USD 5.4 + USD 4.644 + USD 0.00929 + USD 0.01858 = USD
13.07187
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Two resource plans for
General-purpose NAS
file systems (100 GiB,
one month)

The 100 GiB of storage capacity in the resource plans is used to first  offset 10
GiB of storage usage from the Performance NAS file system. The remaining
storage capacity of the resource plan is calculated by using the following
equation: 200 GiB - 10 GiB × 5.47 = 145.3 GiB. The 145.3 GiB of storage capacity is
then used to offset 90 GiB of storage usage from the IA storage medium. The
remaining storage capacity of the resource plan is calculated by using the
following equation: 145.3 GiB - 90 GiB × 1 = 55.3 GiB.

The 55.3 GiB of storage capacity is then used to offset 149.5 GiB of storage
usage from the IA storage medium (55.3 GiB/0.37 ≈ 149.5 GiB). The excess
storage usage of the IA storage medium is 50.5 GiB (200 GiB - 149.5 GiB = 50.5
GiB) is calculated based on the pay-as-you-go billing method by using the
following equation: 50.5 GiB × USD 0.02322 = USD 1.17261.

Only the pay-as-you-go billing method can be used to calculate the read and
write traffic fees of IA storage media.

Read traffic fee = 1 GiB × USD 0.00929/GiB = USD 0.00929

Write traffic fee = 2 GiB × USD 0.00929/GiB = USD 0.01858

Total fee = USD 4.57 × 2 + USD 1.17261 + USD 0.00929 + USD 0.01858 = USD
10.34048

USD 4.57 is the fee of a resource plan (100 GiB, one month) for a General-
purpose NAS file system in the China (Beijing) region.

Billing method Billing

Example 3: Mr. Zhang has created a Capacity NAS file system named File System A in the China (Beijing)
region. The storage usage of File System A in January 2021 is 1000 GiB per hour. In the storage usage,
200 GiB of data is stored in a General-purpose NAS file system, and 800 GiB of data is stored in an IA
storage medium. The read traffic in the IA storage medium is 1 GiB and the write traffic in the IA storage
medium is 2 GiB within the month. The following table lists the fees that are incurred by File System A
within the month based on storage plans and the pay-as-you-go billing method.

Billing method Billing

Pay-as-you-go

Storage usage fee of the General-purpose NAS file system: 200 GiB × USD
0.06/GiB/month = USD 12

Storage usage fee of the IA storage medium = 800 GiB × USD
0.02322/GiB/month = USD 18.576

Read and write traffic fees

Read traffic fee = 1 GiB × USD 0.00929/GiB = USD 0.00929

Write traffic fee = 2 GiB × USD 0.00929/GiB = USD 0.01858

Total fee = USD 12 + USD 18.576 + USD 0.00929 + USD 0.01858 = USD 30.60387
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Storage plan (500 GiB,
one month)

The 500 GiB of storage capacity in the resource plan is used to first  offset 200
GiB of storage usage from the Capacity NAS file system. The remaining capacity
of the resource plan is calculated by using the following equation: 500 GiB - 200
GiB = 300 GiB.

The 300 GiB of storage capacity is then used to offset 699.9 GiB of storage
usage from the IA storage medium (300 GiB × 2.333 = 699.9 GiB). The excess
storage usage of the IA storage medium is 100.1 GiB (800 GiB - 699.9 GiB = 100.1
GiB). The fee for this storage usage is calculated based on the pay-as-you-go
billing method by using the following equation: 100.1 GiB × USD 0.02322 = USD
2.324322.

Only the pay-as-you-go billing method can be used to calculate the read and
write traffic fees of IA storage media.

Read traffic fee = 1 GiB × USD 0.00929/GiB = USD 0.00929

Write traffic fee = 2 GiB × USD 0.00929/GiB = USD 0.01858

Storage usage fee = USD 22.85 + USD 2.324322 + USD 0.00929 + USD 0.01858 =
USD 25.202192

USD 22.85 is the fee of a storage plan (500 GiB, one month) for a Capacity NAS
file system in the China (Beijing) region.

Billing method Billing

FAQFAQ
What are the differences between a General-purpose NAS resource plan and a General-purpose NAS
storage plan? Which plan is recommended?

How does a resource plan offset  mult iple storage classes of General-purpose NAS file systems?

How am I charged if  my files are dumped to an IA storage medium?

Am I charged for a data retrieval task?

How am I charged when I back up files that are stored in an IA storage medium?

FAQ about the billing of IA storage media
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After you create an Extreme NAS file system, you are billed based on the pay-as-you-go billing method
by default . You can also purchase resource plans to offset  storage usage fees of Extreme NAS file
systems. This topic describes how you are billed for Extreme NAS file systems and how you can renew
Extreme NAS file systems.

Billable itemsBillable items

Billable item Description

Storage capacity
You are billed based on the storage capacity that you purchase. The billing cycle
is 1 hour.

Billing methodsBilling methods
Pay-as-you-go

After you create a NAS file system, you are billed based on the pay-as-you-go billing method by
default .

The storage usage fee is calculated by using the following formula: Storage usage fee = Capacity of
the Extreme NAS file system × Unit  price per hour.

In the preceding formula, the capacity of the Extreme NAS file system is the capacity that you
purchased. You are billed per hour based on the capacity instead of the storage usage.

Not e Not e For NAS file systems, the unit  of storage usage fees is USD/GiB/month. When the
storage usage fee is calculated, the unit  of measurement is converted to USD/GiB/hour. For more
information, see Apsara File Storage NAS pricing.

Resource plan

A resource plan is a type of subscript ion billing method. You can purchase mult iple resource plans at
a t ime and use them to offset  the storage usage fees of mult iple file systems.

Purchase method

You can use resource plans to offset  the storage usage fees of a pay-as-you-go Extreme NAS file
system. For more information, see Purchase resource plans.

Not e Not e You cannot change the billing method of Extreme NAS file systems from
subscript ion to pay-as-you-go. You cannot use resource plans to offset  storage usage fees of
your subscript ion Extreme NAS file systems.

3.Billing of Extreme NAS file3.Billing of Extreme NAS file
systemssystems

Pricing··Billing of Ext reme NAS file sy
st ems
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Offset  rules

The following table describes the offset  rules that apply when you use resource plans to offset
the storage usage of different storage types of NAS file systems in mainland China. For the offset
rules that are applied in other regions, you can use the calculator to view the relevant information.

Specificatio
n

Conversion
coefficient

Description

Standard
Extreme
NAS

1
You can use 1 GiB of base capacity in your Extreme NAS resource plan to
offset 1 GiB of storage usage from a standard Extreme NAS file system.

Advanced
Extreme
NAS

1
You can use 1 GiB of base capacity in your Extreme NAS resource plan to
offset 1 GiB of storage usage from an advanced Extreme NAS file
system.

You can use the calculator provided by Alibaba Cloud to calculate the offsets of the resource
plans within your account in the current region. This way, you can select  appropriate resource plans
based on the current usage to save your costs.

Renewal and upgrade

If you do not renew your resource plan when it  expires, you can st ill use the associated file system.
However, the billing method of the file system is changed to pay-as-you-go.

You can renew and upgrade a resource plan. For more information, see Manage resource plans.

Subscript ion

Subscript ion is a type of billing method that you can use to offset  the storage usage fees of only
the exist ing subscript ion Extreme NAS file systems.

Not e Not e Alibaba Cloud has released resource plans for Apsara File Storage NAS. You can no
longer purchase subscript ion Extreme NAS file systems. However, you can st ill renew and upgrade
the exist ing Extreme NAS file systems. You can use a storage plan to offset  the storage usage
fees of only the Extreme NAS file system to which the storage plan is attached. In contrast, you
can use mult iple resource plans to offset  the storage usage fees of mult iple Extreme NAS file
systems.

Offset  rules

After you create a subscript ion Extreme NAS file system, NAS offsets the subscript ion quota
based on the maximum capacity of your file system.

The storage capacity that you purchased is the maximum storage capacity of the Extreme NAS
file system. If  the size of the data that you want to write to the file system exceeds the
capacity, you must scale up the file system. Otherwise, the excess data cannot be written to the
file system. For more information, see Scale up an Extreme NAS file system.

Renewal

When a subscript ion Extreme NAS file system expires, it  is automatically stopped. In this case, the
data is temporarily retained but is inaccessible. When the subscript ion Extreme NAS file system is
renewed, it  is automatically resumed. For more information, see Renew a subscript ion Extreme NAS
file system.
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ExamplesExamples
In this example, Mr. Wang has created an Extreme NAS file system in the China (Hangzhou) region. The
average storage usage per hour in July 2020 was 1 TiB. The following table lists the monthly fees that
were incurred by the file system based on the pay-as-you-go billing method and a resource plan (1 TiB,
one month).

Billing method Fee

Pay-as-you-go Storage usage fee = 1,024 GiB × 0.3 USD/GiB/month = USD 307.2

Resource plan

Storage usage fee = USD 252.8256

USD 252.8256 is the fee of the resource plan (1 T iB, one month) that Mr. Wang
purchased for the subscription Extreme NAS file system.

Renew a subscription Extreme NAS file systemRenew a subscription Extreme NAS file system
If  you have a subscript ion Extreme NAS file system, you can renew the file system before it  expires. If
you renew the file system, you can select  a duration to specify the validity period for the file system. If
you enabled the auto-renewal feature when you created your subscript ion Extreme NAS file system,
you can disable the feature in the User Center.

Renew the file system.

i. Log on to the NAS console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, choose File Syst emFile Syst em >  > File Syst em ListFile Syst em List . Find the file system,
and choose MoreMore >  > Renewal FeeRenewal Fee in the Act ions column.

iii. On the RenewRenew page, select  a duration. The expirat ion date appears.

The minimum duration is one month and the maximum duration is three years. You can renew the
Extreme NAS file system again before it  expires.

iv. Confirm your sett ings, and select  Ext reme NAS T erms of  ServiceExt reme NAS T erms of  Service. Click Buy NowBuy Now, and then
complete the payment as prompted.

Disable the auto-renewal feature.

i. Log on to the Bill Management console.

ii. On the Aut oAut o tab, f ind the Extreme NAS file system for which you want to disable the auto-
renewal feature.

iii. In the Act ionsAct ions column, click NonrenewalNonrenewal.

iv. In the Set  as NonrenewalSet  as Nonrenewal dialog box, click OKOK.

On the NonrenewalNonrenewal tab, you can view the Extreme NAS file system for which the auto-renewal
feature is disabled.

FAQFAQ
Can I change the billing method of an Extreme NAS file system from subscript ion to pay-as-you-go?

When does a resource plan take effect  after I purchase the resource plan? How can I calculate the
time at  which a resource plan takes effect  or becomes ineffect ive?

Can I use a resource plan to offset  the storage usage fee of a subscript ion Extreme NAS file system?

Why are the storage usage and the fees for a file system unchanged after I delete data from the file
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system?

FAQ about billing of Extreme NAS file systems
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A storage plan is a type of subscript ion billing method. You can use a storage plan to offset  the
storage cost  of a NAS file system to which the storage plan is bound. This topic describes how to
upgrade and renew a storage plan.

Not ice Not ice Alibaba Cloud supports resource plans for Apsara File Storage NAS. You can no
longer purchase storage plans. However, you can renew or upgrade exist ing storage plans.
Compared with a storage plan, a resource plan does not need to be bound to a file system. You
can purchase mult iple resource plans to offset  the storage usage fees of mult iple file systems.

Upgrade a storage planUpgrade a storage plan
If  the capacity of a storage plan bound to a file system does not meet your business requirements, we
recommend that you purchase a resource plan. Compared with a storage plan, a resource plan does not
need to be bound to a file system. You can purchase mult iple resource plans to deduct the storage
usage fees of mult iple file systems. If  you want to upgrade the specificat ions of an exist ing storage
plan, perform the following steps:

1. Log on to the NAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Resource PlansResource Plans.

3. On the Resource PlansResource Plans page, click the St orage PlanSt orage Plan tab.

4. Find the storage plan and click UpgradeUpgrade.

Not eNot e

You can upgrade a storage plan, but you cannot downgrade a storage plan.

If  you upgrade a storage plan, the file system to which the storage plan is bound is not
affected.

5. On the Upgrade/DowngradeUpgrade/Downgrade page, select  a storage capacity. The price of the selected storage
capacity appears.

The capacity of an upgraded storage plan ranges from 500 GiB to 1 PiB.

6. Confirm your sett ings, select  NAS St orage Package T erms of  ServiceNAS St orage Package T erms of  Service, click Buy NowBuy Now, and then
complete the payment as prompted.

Renew a storage planRenew a storage plan
After your storage plan expires, we recommend that you purchase a resource plan. Compared with a
storage plan, a resource plan does not need to be bound to a file system. You can purchase mult iple
resource plans to deduct the storage usage fees of mult iple file systems. If  you want to continue to
use a storage plan, perform the following steps to renew the storage plan before the expirat ion date.

Not ice Not ice After a storage plan expires, it  is automatically released and can no longer be
renewed. If  you want to continue to use the storage plan, you must renew the storage plan before
the expirat ion date.

1. Log on to the NAS console.

4.Manage storage plans4.Manage storage plans
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2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Resource PlansResource Plans.

3. On the Resource PlansResource Plans page, click the St orage PlanSt orage Plan tab.

4. Find the storage plan and click RenewRenew.

5. On the RenewRenew page, select  a duration. The expirat ion date appears.

The minimum duration is one month and the maximum duration is three years. You can renew the
storage plan again before the expirat ion date.

6. Confirm your sett ings, select  NAS St orage Package T erms of  ServiceNAS St orage Package T erms of  Service, click Buy NowBuy Now, and then
complete the payment as prompted.
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A resource plan is a type of subscript ion billing method that offers higher discounts than the pay-as-
you-go billing method. Compared with a storage plan, a resource plan does not need to be bound to a
file system. You can purchase mult iple resource plans to offset  the storage usage fees of mult iple file
systems. This topic describes how to purchase, renew, and upgrade a resource plan. This topic also
describes how to view the remaining storage capacity of a resource plan.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
If  you purchase a resource plan as a RAM user, you must grant the AliyunNASFullAccess permission on
the NAS file system to the RAM user. For more information, see Perform access control based on RAM
policies.

Usage notesUsage notes
For information about the deduction rules of resource plans, see Billing of General-purpose NAS file
systems, Billing of IA storage media and Billing of Extreme NAS file systems.

For information about the differences between resource plans, storage plans, and storage capacity
units (SCUs), see Comparison of billing methods.

The unit  price of a General-purpose NAS resource plan is different from the unit  price of an Extreme
NAS resource plan.On the File Storage NAS Pricing page, click Subscript ion-PricingSubscript ion-Pricing to view the
pricing details of the resource plan.

Purchase a resource planPurchase a resource plan
1. Log on to the NAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Resource PlansResource Plans.

3. On the Resource PlansResource Plans page, click Purchase Resource PlanPurchase Resource Plan.

4. On the St orage PlanSt orage Plan page, set  the following parameters of a resource plan, and then click BuyBuy
NowNow.

Parameter Description

Resource Plan Type

Select a resource plan type based on the storage class of your file system.

General-purpose NAS Resource PlanGeneral-purpose NAS Resource Plan: offsets the storage usage fees
of General-purpose NAS file systems.

Ext reme NAS Resource PlanExt reme NAS Resource Plan: offsets the storage usage fees of
Extreme NAS file systems.

Region

Select the region where the resource plan resides.

After you specify a region for a resource plan, you can use the resource plan
to offset the storage fees of only the NAS file systems that reside in the
same region.

5.Manage resource plans5.Manage resource plans
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Base Capacity

The quota of a General-purpose NAS resource plan. You can use the base
capacity to deduct the storage usage fees of a General-purpose NAS file
system.

You can use the calculator feature provided by Alibaba Cloud to calculate
the amount offset by the resource plans within your account in the current
region. This way, you can select appropriate General-purpose or Extreme
resource plans based on the current storage usage.

Quantity Default value: 1.

Duration Select a validity period for the resource plan.

Parameter Description

5. Check the resource plan sett ings, read and select  NAS Resource Plan T erms of  ServiceNAS Resource Plan T erms of  Service, and
then click PayPay.

6. Confirm the order and click BuyBuy.

Renew a resource planRenew a resource plan
1. Log on to the NAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Resource PlansResource Plans.

3. Find the resource plan that you want to renew and click RenewRenew.

4. On the RenewRenew page, adjust  the slider to select  a duration.

5. Check the resource plan sett ings, read and select  NAS Resource Plan T erms of  ServiceNAS Resource Plan T erms of  Service, and
then click PayPay.

6. Confirm the order and click BuyBuy.

Upgrade a resource planUpgrade a resource plan
1. Log on to the NAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Resource PlansResource Plans.

3. Find the resource plan that you want to upgrade and click UpgradeUpgrade.

4. On the Upgrade/DowngradeUpgrade/Downgrade page, select  a new base storage capacity to which you want to
upgrade the resource plan.

5. Check the resource plan sett ings, read and select  NAS Resource Plan T erms of  ServiceNAS Resource Plan T erms of  Service, and
then click PayPay.

6. Confirm the order and click BuyBuy.

View remaining capacityView remaining capacity
1. Log on to the NAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Resource PlansResource Plans.

3. On the Resource Plans page, click View Calculat ion Met hodView Calculat ion Met hod.

You can view the billed storage usage of General-purpose or Extreme NAS file systems and their
resource plan usage. This way, you can select  an appropriate resource plan to reduce costs.
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View the usage details of resource plans.View the usage details of resource plans.
1. Log on to the NAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Resource PlansResource Plans.

3. On the Resource PlansResource Plans page, click the Resource Plan Det ailsResource Plan Det ails tab.

4. Enter search parameters in the Deduct ed T imeDeduct ed T ime and Resource Package Inst ance IDResource Package Inst ance ID fields, and
then click SearchSearch.

You can query the used storage capacity and remaining storage capacity of each resource plan in
the list .

OpenAPIOpenAPI
You can call API operations to manage your resource plans.

Not e Not e When you call an API operation, set  the  ProductCode  request  parameter to  nas .

DescribeResourcePackageProduct

QueryResourcePackageInstances

For information about more resource plan-related APIs, see More resource plan-related APIs.

FAQFAQ
When does a resource plan take effect  after I purchase the resource plan? How can I calculate the
time at  which a resource plan takes effect  or becomes ineffect ive?

Why do I st ill have overdue payments after I purchase a resource plan?

Do I need to attach a resource plan to a General-purpose NAS file system to offset  the storage
usage fee of the file system?

How much cost  can I save if  I purchase a resource plan to offset  the storage usage fee of a General-
purpose NAS file system?

What are the differences between a General-purpose NAS resource plan and a General-purpose NAS
storage plan? Which plan is recommended?

What do I do after a resource plan expires?

What do I do if  the storage usage exceeds the capacity in a resource plan?

Can I purchase mult iple resource plans at  a t ime?

How does a resource plan offset  mult iple storage classes of General-purpose NAS file systems?

Can I use a resource plan to increase the bandwidth of a file system?

Can I st ill use the storage plan that is attached to a file system after I purchase a resource plan?

For more FAQ about resource plans, see More FAQ about resource plans.
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You can view the billing and usage details of Apsara File Storage NAS in the Alibaba Cloud Management
Console.

View the billing details of file systemsView the billing details of file systems
1. Log on to the NAS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click ExpensesExpenses.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Spending SummarySpending Summary >  > Spending SummarySpending Summary.

4. On the Bills page, click a tab to view the billing details.

On the OverviewOverview tab, you can view the consumption trend in the previous 6 months. The
Overview tab also displays the consumption rat io of each product, the total consumption
amount, and the consumption summary of each product in the billing cycle that you select.

On the BillsBills tab, you can view the list  of orders in the billing cycle that you select. You can also
perform an exact  search by order number.

On the Det ailsDet ails tab, you can view bill details by stat ist ic item and stat ist ic period. The bill details
include information such as billable items, usage, prices, and deduction details of a specific
service.

Not eNot e

In the upper-right corner of the Bills tab, you can click Customize Column Options to
select  billable items to display.

If  you want to analyze bills, click Export  Billing Overview (CSV)Export  Billing Overview (CSV) to export  and view
bills on your computer.

The total storage usage of General-purpose NAS file systems includes the storage
usage of Capacity NAS file systems, the storage usage of Performance NAS file
systems, and the storage usage of the recycle bin. For more information, see Query
the resource usage of a file system.

For example, if  you want to view the bills of a pay-as-you-go file system that you created in
January 2020, you can filter the bills based on the condit ions, as shown in the following figure.
The following table describes the billing details.

Parameter Description

6.View billing and usage details6.View billing and usage details
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Billing cycle

The billing cycle. You are billed for the usage of NAS resources per
month.

Multiple records for a single file system are generated per month
because the billing system automatically splits the monthly bill of
the file system into these records. If you want to obtain the total
duration of the service, you can add the service duration of each
record.

Billing methods

The following billing methods are supported:

NAS resource plan

NAS storage plan

NAS file system (pay-as-you-go)

Extreme NAS file system

Extreme NAS (Pay-as-you-go)

Billable items

The following list  describes the billable items and the billing
methods that can be used for each item:

General-purpose base capacity: NAS resource plan

Offset capacity: NAS storage plan

Storage usage: storage usage for General-purpose NAS file
systems based on the pay-as-you-go billing method. The
storage usage for Infrequent Access (IA) storage media is
excluded.

Storage usage for IA storage media: storage usage for the IA
storage media of General-purpose NAS file systems based on
the pay-as-you-go billing method.

Read traffic for level-2 storage: read traffic for IA storage
media based on the pay-as-you-go billing method.

Write traffic for level-2 storage: write traffic for IA storage
media based on the pay-as-you-go billing method.

Configuration capacity: configuration capacity of Extreme NAS
file systems.

Unit price
You are billed for a billable item per hour. The unit  price of each
billable item is unique. The actual unit  price of each billable item is
based on your bill. Unit: CNY/GiB.

Usage

The monthly usage of a file system is calculated by using
following formula: Monthly usage = Sum of hourly usage - Usage
that is offset by the purchased storage plans and resource plans.
Unit: GiB. Hourly average storage usage per month = Usage
data/Number of calendar days of the current month/24

Parameter Description
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Usage offset

The storage capacity of plans that you can use to offset the
monthly usage of a file system. Unit: MiB. The total usage is
offset based on the following sequence: storage plans, resource
plans, and Storage Capacity Units (SCUs). You are charged for the
remaining usage based on the pay-as-you-go billing method.

Official price

The fees for the remaining usage based on the pay-as-you-go
billing method. The remaining usage is calculated by using the
following formula: Remaining usage = Total usage - Total
capacity of the available plans.

Parameter Description

Example: User A creates a General-purpose NAS Capacity file system in the China (Beijing) region.
The hourly usage of the file system is 1,000 GiB in January 2021. A storage plan of 500 GiB is
attached to the file system and the user purchases two 100 GiB General-purpose NAS resource
plans. The following billing details are displayed in the monthly bill:

Usage: (1000 GiB-500 GiB-100 GiB-100 GiB) × 31 × 24 = 223,200 GiB

Offset  by resource plan: (100 GiB + 100 GiB) × 1024 = 204,800 MiB

Official price: 223,200 GiB × CNY 0.00048 per GiB = CNY 108.48

Total monthly fee: CNY 108.48 + CNY 150 + CNY 30 + CNY 30 = CNY 318.48

In the preceding formula, CNY 150 is the 1-month subscript ion fee for a Capacity storage plan of
500 GiB. CNY 30 is the 1-month subscript ion fee for a General-purpose NAS resource plan of 100
GiB.

Query the usage details of file systemsQuery the usage details of file systems
1. Log on to the NAS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click ExpensesExpenses.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, click Usage RecordsUsage Records.

4. On the Usage Records page, configure the parameters. The following table describes the
parameters.

Parameter Description

ProductProduct Select Apsara File St orage NASApsara File St orage NAS.

T ime PeriodT ime Period

Select the t ime range for the query.

The start t ime and the end time must be within the same month. Cross-month
queries are not supported. For example, if you select 2019-04-01 as the start t ime,
the end time can be up to 2019-04-30. In this case, you cannot select 2019-05-01
as the end time.

Not e Not e If you want to query the usage details of more than 12 months,
submit a t icket.

T ime UnitT ime Unit By default, HourHour is selected.
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Verif icat ionVerif icat ion
CodeCode

Enter the verification code in the image.

Parameter Description

5. Click Export  CSVExport  CSV. After a table is generated, click Download in the Act ions column to save the
table to your computer. Then, you can view the usage details of the file systems.

View the usage details of resource plansView the usage details of resource plans
1. Log on to the NAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Resource PlansResource Plans.

3. On the Resource PlansResource Plans page, click the Resource Plan Det ailsResource Plan Det ails tab.

4. Enter search parameters in the Deduct ed T imeDeduct ed T ime and Resource Package Inst ance IDResource Package Inst ance ID fields, and
then click SearchSearch.

You can query the used storage capacity and the remaining storage capacity of each resource plan
in the list .
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This topic describes overdue payments for Apsara File Storage NAS and how the status of NAS
changes when overdue payments occur.

CausesCauses
An overdue payment occurs due to one of the following reasons:

General-purpose NAS file systems

The occupied storage space of a General-purpose NAS file system exceeds the capacity limit  of
the storage plan that is bound to the file system and your account balance is insufficient.

The storage plan that is bound to a General-purpose NAS file system expires and your account
balance is insufficient.

No storage plan is bound to a General-purpose NAS file system and your account balance is
insufficient.

Extreme NAS file systems

The pay-as-you-go billing method is used for an Extreme NAS file system and your account balance
is insufficient.

Service status changesService status changes
An overdue payment results in the following service status changes:

General-purpose NAS file system

To ensure service continuity, you must sett le overdue payments in 15 days.

If  you do not sett le overdue payments in 15 days, NAS becomes unavailable. You are st ill charged
for the storage space. Therefore, the overdue amount continues to increase. If  you sett le overdue
payments in 22 days, NAS becomes available again.

If  you do not sett le overdue payments in 22 days, Alibaba Cloud assumes that you no longer
require NAS. Your data stored in NAS is deleted. You cannot restore your data. Before your data is
deleted, you are st ill charged for the storage space. If  you no longer require NAS, we recommend
that you delete all data from NAS.

Extreme NAS file system

To ensure service continuity, you must sett le overdue payments in 15 days.

If  you do not sett le overdue payments in 7 days, Alibaba Cloud assumes that you no longer require
NAS. Your data stored in NAS is deleted. You cannot restore your data. If  you no longer require
NAS, we recommend that you delete all NAS file systems. Otherwise, you are st ill charged for the
storage space of your file systems.

7.Overdue payments7.Overdue payments
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Billing

Am I charged after I act ivate Apsara File Storage NAS?

How can I stop being charged for Apsara File Storage NAS?

Why are the storage usage and the fees for a file system unchanged after I delete data from the
file system?

How am I charged when I upload data to or download data from a file system?

How am I billed for the storage usage of a NAS file system?

How am I charged when I dump my files to an Infrequent Access (IA) storage medium?

How am I charged when I back up files that are stored in an IA storage medium?

Am I charged when I retrieve data?

Am I charged when I use the recycle bin?

Why are the storage usage records displayed on my bills different from the storage usage records
displayed in the console?

Can I change the billing method of an Extreme NAS file system from subscript ion to pay-as-you-
go?

Resource plan

When does a resource plan take effect  after I purchase the resource plan? How can I calculate the
time at  which a resource plan takes effect  or becomes ineffect ive?

Why do I st ill have overdue payments after I purchase a resource plan?

Do I need to attach a resource plan to a General-purpose NAS file system to offset  the storage
usage fee of the file system?

How much cost  can I save if  I purchase a resource plan to offset  the storage usage fee of a
General-purpose NAS file system?

What are the differences between a General-purpose NAS resource plan and a General-purpose
NAS storage plan? Which plan is recommended?

What do I do after a resource plan expires?

What do I do if  the storage usage exceeds the capacity in a resource plan?

Can I purchase mult iple resource plans at  a t ime?

Can I use a resource plan to increase the bandwidth of a file system?

Can I st ill use the storage plan that is attached to a file system after I purchase a resource plan?

Can I use a resource plan to offset  the storage usage fee of an Extreme NAS file system?

Can I apply for a refund after I purchase a resource plan?

Can I use a resource plan to offset  the storage usage fee of a subscript ion Extreme NAS file
system?

Why do I need more storage capacity of resource plans to offset  the storage usage fee of a
Performance NAS file system?

Storage plan

Why do I st ill have overdue payments after I purchase a storage plan?

What is the relat ionship between a storage plan and the capacity of a file system?

8.Billing FAQ8.Billing FAQ
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Is the capacity of a file system limited to the capacity of a storage plan?

When does a storage plan take effect?

What can I do after a storage plan expires?

What happens if  the storage usage of a file system exceeds the storage capacity of a storage
plan?

Can I purchase a storage plan if  I do not attach it  to a file system?

How can I detach a storage plan from a file system?

How can I change the file system to which a storage plan is attached?

Can I apply for a refund after I purchase a storage plan?

Can I attach a storage plan to an Extreme NAS file system?

How can I view the expirat ion t ime of a storage plan?

Can I attach mult iple storage plans to a file system?

Overdue payment

How can I check whether I have overdue payments?

Am I charged after I activate Apsara File Storage NAS?Am I charged after I activate Apsara File Storage NAS?
No, you are not charged if  you only act ivate Apsara File Storage NAS. You are charged when you write
data to NAS file systems.

How can I stop being charged for Apsara File Storage NAS?How can I stop being charged for Apsara File Storage NAS?
You cannot stop being charged for Apsara File Storage NAS by deactivating the service. This is because
deactivating the service can result  in business disruptions.

If  you no longer want to use Apsara File Storage NAS, you can delete all mount targets of each file
system, and then delete all the file systems. Then, you are not charged from the next  billing cycle.

Why are the storage usage and the fees for a file system unchangedWhy are the storage usage and the fees for a file system unchanged
after I delete data from the file system?after I delete data from the file system?
The data size that is displayed in the Apsara File Storage NAS console is unchanged because a latency
exists between two consecutive data updates. Bills are generated on an hourly basis. The bill of the
previous hour is displayed in the Apsara File Storage NAS console.

How am I charged when I upload data to or download data from aHow am I charged when I upload data to or download data from a
file system?file system?

Data migration from an on-premises storage system to Apsara File Storage NAS

To enable access from the Internet to a NAS file system, you must configure an Elast ic Compute
Service (ECS) instance as an intermediate node. The ECS instance must allow access from the Internet.
You are not charged for the inbound traffic of an elast ic IP address (EIP). However, you are charged
for the outbound traffic of an EIP. In this case, you are charged for the data that is downloaded from
a NAS file system. However, you are not charged for the data that is uploaded to the NAS file
system. For more information, see EIP billing.

Data migration between Object  Storage Service (OSS) and Apsara File Storage NAS
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If  you read data from or write data to the Infrequent Access (IA) storage medium of a NAS file
system, you are charged for the read and write traffic. For more information, see Billing of IA
storage media.

You are charged for API requests when you call API operations to read data from or write data to
OSS buckets. For more information, see API operation calling fees.

You are charged for the Data Transport  service. The charges are included into your Data Transport
bill. For more information, see Pricing.

Data migration between NAS file systems

You are charged for the traffic that is generated when you read data from or write data to the IA
storage medium of a NAS file system. For more information, see Billing of IA storage media.

You are charged for the Data Transport  service. For more information, see Pricing.

How am I billed for the storage usage of a NAS file system?How am I billed for the storage usage of a NAS file system?
General-purpose NAS file system

You are billed for a General-purpose NAS file system on an hourly basis based on the maximum
storage usage. The storage usage indicates the total size of all f iles in the General-purpose NAS file
system, excluding the size of directories. The basic storage unit  is 4 KiB. If  the size of a file is not a
mult iple of 4 KiB, the billed storage usage is rounded up to the nearest  mult iple of 4 KiB. For example,
if  the size of a file is 3 KiB, you are billed for a storage usage of 4 KiB.

Extreme NAS file system

You are billed based on the capacity that is configured when you create an Extreme NAS file system.

How am I charged if my files are dumped to an IA storage medium?How am I charged if my files are dumped to an IA storage medium?
If  your files are dumped to an IA storage medium, you are charged based on the billing method of the
IA storage medium. For more information, see Billing of IA storage media.

How are read and write traffic fees calculated for an IA storageHow are read and write traffic fees calculated for an IA storage
medium?medium?
You are billed based on the total amount of read and write traffic per hour when you read data from or
write data to the IA storage medium. The amount of read and write traffic is reset  to 0 each t ime an
hourly bill is generated. The amount of read and write traffic starts from 0 again for subsequent hours.

If  the data in the file system meets the lifecycle management rules, the data is automatically
dumped to the IA storage medium. No write traffic fees are incurred for the data transfer.

If  you access files in an IA storage medium, you are charged for the actual read and write traffic. If
you read only a part  of a file, you are charged for the read traffic that is generated.

If  you run a data retrieval task, you are charged for read traffic based on the size of the retrieved
files.

If  you back up files from an IA storage medium, you are charged for read traffic based on the size of
the files.

You are not charged for managing metadata in the IA storage medium. For example, you are not
charged for running the lsls command to show the metadata of specified files.

How am I charged when I back up files that are stored in an IAHow am I charged when I back up files that are stored in an IA
storage medium?storage medium?
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If  you use Hybrid Backup Recovery (HBR) to back up files that are stored in an IA storage medium of a
General-purpose NAS file system, you are charged for using HBR resources. For more information, see
Billing methods and billable items.

During the backup process, HBR reads data from the files. Therefore, you are also charged for the
traffic that is generated when HBR accesses the IA storage medium. For more information, see Billing of
IA storage media.

Am I charged for a data retrieval task?Am I charged for a data retrieval task?
Yes, you are charged for a data retrieval task. When you run a data retrieval task, the system reads data
from the specified file. You are charged for reading the file from the associated IA storage medium
based on the size of the file. After a data retrieval task succeeds, the file is moved to the related
General-purpose NAS file system and occupies storage space. In this case, you are charged for the
storage space based on the size of the file. For more information, see Billing of IA storage media.

Am I charged when I use the recycle bin feature?Am I charged when I use the recycle bin feature?
No, you are not charged when you use the recycle bin feature. However, you are charged for the used
storage of the temporary files in the recycle bin based on the pricing of the original storage type. For
example, after you delete a file from a Capacity NAS file system, you are billed for the file based on the
unit  price of storage in Capacity NAS. After you delete a file from an IA storage medium, you are
charged for the file based on the unit  price of storage in the IA storage medium. For more information,
see Billing of General-purpose NAS file systems and Billing of IA storage media. Am I charged for a file based
on the unit  price of storage in Capacity NAS before I delete the file from a Capacity NAS file system?

Why are the storage usage records displayed on my bills differentWhy are the storage usage records displayed on my bills different
from the storage usage records displayed in the console?from the storage usage records displayed in the console?
After you enable the recycle bin feature for a General-purpose NAS file system, you are billed for the
temporary files in the recycle bin.

When you check the storage usage records, you must ensure that the temporary files in the recycle bin
are included. Therefore, the storage usage of a General-purpose NAS file system is equal to the
storage usage of all f iles in the file system plus the storage usage of the temporary files in the recycle
bin.

Can I change the billing method of an Extreme NAS file system fromCan I change the billing method of an Extreme NAS file system from
subscription to pay-as-you-go?subscription to pay-as-you-go?
No, you cannot change the billing method of an Extreme NAS file system after you create the file
system. After a subscript ion Extreme NAS file system expires, you can create a pay-as-you-go Extreme
NAS file system and migrate data from the subscript ion file system to the pay-as-you-go file system.

Why can I reduce the storage cost of a file by up to 92% after I dumpWhy can I reduce the storage cost of a file by up to 92% after I dump
the file to the IA storage medium?the file to the IA storage medium?
For example, a Performance NAS file system resides in an Alibaba Cloud region in mainland China. The
storage price for the file system is CNY 1.85/GiB /month whereas the storage price for an IA storage
medium is CNY 0.15/GiB/month. Therefore, if  a file is dumped to the IA storage medium, the storage
cost  of the file can be reduced by up to 92%.
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Statist ics indicate that 80% of the data stored in a NAS file system is cold data. For a Performance NAS
file system, you can reduce the storage cost  to about CNY 0.49/GiB/month after cold data in the file
system is dumped to an IA storage medium. For a Capacity NAS file system, you can reduce the storage
cost  to about CNY 0.19/GiB/month after cold data in the file system is dumped to an IA storage
medium.

How are read and write traffic fees calculated for an IA storageHow are read and write traffic fees calculated for an IA storage
medium?medium?
You are billed based on the total amount of read and write traffic per hour when you read data from or
write data to the IA storage medium. The amount of read and write traffic is reset  to 0 each t ime an
hourly bill is generated. The amount of read and write traffic starts from 0 again for subsequent hours.

If  the data in the file system meets the lifecycle management rules, the data is automatically dumped
to the IA storage medium. No write traffic fees are incurred for the data transfer. If  you access files in
an IA storage medium, you are charged for the actual read and write traffic. If  you run a data retrieval
task, you are charged for read traffic based on the size of the retrieved files. If  you back up files from
an IA storage medium, you are charged for read traffic based on the size of the files.

When you read data from and write data to a file in an IA storage medium, the read and write traffic is
not calculated based on the size of the entire file. Instead, the read and write traffic is calculated
based on the actual traffic that is generated. For example, if  you read only 1% of data from a file, you
are charged only for the 1% of data.

When does a resource plan take effect after I purchase the resourceWhen does a resource plan take effect after I purchase the resource
plan? How can I calculate the t ime at which a resource plan takesplan? How can I calculate the t ime at which a resource plan takes
effect or becomes ineffective?effect or becomes ineffective?
A resource plan immediately takes effect  after you purchase the resource plan. The resource plan
automatically offsets the storage usage fee that is incurred after the purchase.

The resource plan takes effect  on the hour and expires at  00:00:00 on the day after the expirat ion
date. For example, you purchased a General-purpose NAS resource plan (10 TiB, one year) at  09:15:00
on August 21, 2019. The resource plan took effect  at  09:00:00 on August 21, 2019 and expired at
00:00:00 on August 22, 2020. The last  hour for which the resource plan offsets your storage usage
fees is from 23:00 to 24:00 on August 21, 2020.

Why do I st ill have overdue payments after I purchase a resourceWhy do I st ill have overdue payments after I purchase a resource
plan?plan?
After you purchase a storage plan and attach it  to a file system, overdue payments may occur due to
the following reasons:

The storage usage of the file system exceeds the capacity of the resource plan.

For example, you have purchased a resource plan (100 GiB, one month) and attached the resource
plan to a General-purpose NAS file system named File System A. During a billing cycle, the storage
usage of File System A is 180 GiB. The fees for 100 GiB of storage usage are offset  by the resource
plan. Then, the pay-as-you-go billing method is applied and you have overdue payments for the 80
GiB of excess data. To prevent the overdue payments, you can upgrade the resource plan. For more
information, see Upgrade a resource plan.

The resource plan has expired.
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For example, you purchased a resource plan (500 GiB, one month) at  10:39:41 on January 5, 2021, and
attached the resource plan to a file system. The resource plan expired at  00:00:00 on February 6,
2021. After the resource plan expires, the pay-as-you-go billing method is applied and then you have
overdue payments. To prevent the overdue payments, you can renew the resource plan before it
expires. For more information, see Renew a resource plan.

The lifecycle management feature is enabled and the files that are stored in an IA storage medium
are accessed.

If  a file meets the rule that is configured in the lifecycle management policy, the file is dumped to an
IA storage medium. When you read data from or write data to the IA storage medium, you are
charged for the read and write traffic based on the pay-as-you-go billing method. Then, you have
overdue payments. For more information, see Billing of IA storage media.

The billing system has a latency.

After you purchase a storage plan, it  immediately takes effect. However, the bill for the previous
hour may not be immediately generated due to the latency of the billing system. For example, you
receive a bill at  10:00:00 on the current day. The bill may contain the fees that were incurred from
07:00:00 to 09:00:00 on the same day. We recommend that you check the t ime at  which the fees are
incurred after you receive the bill.

You can view the usage and fees of your file systems in the User Center. For more information, see View
billing and usage details.

Do I need to attach a resource plan to a General-purpose NAS fileDo I need to attach a resource plan to a General-purpose NAS file
system to offset the storage usage fee of the file system?system to offset the storage usage fee of the file system?
No, you do not need to attach the resource plan to the file system. After you purchase a resource plan
for a General-purpose NAS file system, the resource plan automatically offsets the storage usage fee
of the file system based on the pay-as-you-go billing method.

How much cost can I save if I purchase a resource plan to offset theHow much cost can I save if I purchase a resource plan to offset the
storage usage fee of a General-purpose NAS file system?storage usage fee of a General-purpose NAS file system?
If  you use a resource plan to offset  the storage usage fee of a General-purpose NAS file system in an
Alibaba Cloud region in mainland China, you can save at  least  10% of the storage usage fee that is
incurred when the pay-as-you billing method is applied. For more information, see Apsara File Storage
NAS pricing.

What are the differences between a General-purpose NAS resourceWhat are the differences between a General-purpose NAS resource
plan and a General-purpose NAS storage plan? Which plan isplan and a General-purpose NAS storage plan? Which plan is
recommended?recommended?
A General-purpose NAS resource plan is a new type of subscript ion billing method for Apsara File
Storage NAS. The resource plan has the following advantages over a storage plan:

A resource plan can offset  the storage usage fees of mult iple file systems at  a t ime if  the resource
plan has sufficient  capacity.

You can use mult iple resource plans at  a t ime to offset  the storage usage fees of Capacity NAS file
systems, Performance NAS file systems, and IA storage media.

You can purchase mult iple NAS resource plans at  a t ime. You can select  the same capacity or
different storage capacit ies for the resource plans to offset  your storage usage fees as accurately
as possible.
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You do not need to attach a General-purpose NAS resource plan to a file system. If  you want to add
or delete a file system, you do not need to attach the resource plan to or detach it  from the file
system. The General-purpose NAS resource plan automatically offsets the storage usage fee of your
current General-purpose NAS file system.

What do I do after a resource plan expires?What do I do after a resource plan expires?
You can renew the resource plan. If  you do not renew the resource plan, the pay-as-you-go billing
method is automatically applied.

What do I do if the storage usage exceeds the capacity in a resourceWhat do I do if the storage usage exceeds the capacity in a resource
plan?plan?
You are charged for the excess storage usage based on a pay-as-you-go billing method.

You can use the calculator to view the excess storage usage. If  the excess storage usage is large, we
recommend that you upgrade your resource plan or purchase another resource plan to offset  the
storage usage fee. For more information, see Purchase a resource plan and Upgrade a resource plan.

Can I purchase multiple resource plans at a t ime?Can I purchase multiple resource plans at a t ime?
Yes, you can purchase mult iple resource plans at  a t ime. You can purchase mult iple resource plans at  a
t ime for the same storage class of f ile systems in the same region.

Can I use a resource plan to increase the bandwidth of a file system?Can I use a resource plan to increase the bandwidth of a file system?
No, you cannot use a resource plan to increase the bandwidth of a file system. The bandwidth of a
General-purpose NAS file system increases linearly with the storage usage. A resource plan can offset
the storage usage fee, but cannot offset  the bandwidth. For more information, see General-purpose NAS
file systems.

Can I st ill use the storage plan that is attached to a file system afterCan I st ill use the storage plan that is attached to a file system after
I purchase a resource plan?I purchase a resource plan?
Yes, you can st ill use the storage plan. If  a storage plan is attached to a file system, the storage
capacity of the storage plan is f irst  used to offset  the storage usage of the file system. The resource
plan is used to offset  the excess storage usage.

Can I use a resource plan to offset the storage usage fee of anCan I use a resource plan to offset the storage usage fee of an
Extreme NAS file system?Extreme NAS file system?
Yes, you can use a resource plan to offset  the storage usage fee of an Extreme NAS file system.

Can I apply for a refund after I purchase a resource plan?Can I apply for a refund after I purchase a resource plan?
Yes, you can apply for a refund if  no data is stored in the file system. To apply for a refund, submit  a
t icket.

Can I use a resource plan to offset the storage usage fee of aCan I use a resource plan to offset the storage usage fee of a
subscription Extreme NAS file system?subscription Extreme NAS file system?
No, you cannot use a resource plan to offset  the storage usage fee of a subscript ion Extreme NAS file
system. However, you can use a resource plan to offset  the storage usage fee of a pay-as-you-go
Extreme NAS file system.
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Why do I need more storage capacity of resource plans to offset theWhy do I need more storage capacity of resource plans to offset the
storage usage fee of a Performance NAS file system?storage usage fee of a Performance NAS file system?
Because different storage classes of NAS file systems have different prices. The storage usage that a
resource plan can offset  from a file system is calculated based on a specific conversion coefficient. For
example, a conversion coefficient  of 5.47 is used when the storage usage that a resource plan can
offset  from a Performance NAS file system in regions in mainland China is calculated. If  the storage
usage of the Performance NAS file system is 10 GiB, the base capacity of the resource plan is 54.7 GiB.

Why do I st ill have overdue payments after I purchase a storageWhy do I st ill have overdue payments after I purchase a storage
plan?plan?
After you purchase a storage plan and attach it  to a file system, overdue payments may occur due to
the following reasons:

The storage usage of the file system exceeds the storage capacity of the storage plan.

For example, you have purchased a storage plan (100 GiB, one month) and attached the storage plan
to a Performance NAS file system named File System A. During a billing cycle, the storage usage of
File System A is 180 GiB. The 100 GiB storage usage are offset  f irst  by the storage plan. Then, the
pay-as-you-go billing method is applied and you have overdue payments for the 80 GiB of excess
data. To prevent the overdue payments, you can upgrade the storage plan. For more information,
see Upgrade a storage plan.

The storage plan expires.

For example, you purchased a storage plan (500 GiB, one month) at  10:39:41 on August 5, 2020, and
attached the storage plan to a file system. The storage plan expires at  00:00:00 on September 6,
2020. After the storage plan expires, the pay-as-you-go billing method is applied and then you have
overdue payments. To prevent the overdue payments, you can renew the storage plan before it
expires. For more information, see Renew a storage plan.

The lifecycle management feature is enabled and the files that are stored in an IA storage medium
are accessed.

If  a file meets the rule that is configured in the lifecycle management policy, the file is dumped to an
IA storage medium. When you read data from or write data to the IA storage medium, you are billed
for the read and write traffic based on the pay-as-you-go billing method. Then, you have overdue
payments. For more information, see Billing of IA storage media.

The billing system has a latency.

After you complete the payment, the storage plan immediately takes effect. However, a bill for the
previous hour may not be immediately generated. For example, you receive a bill at  10:00:00. The bill
may contain the fees that were incurred from 07:00:00 to 09:00:00. We recommend that you check
the t ime at  which the fees are incurred after you receive the bill.

You can view the usage and fees of your file systems in the User Center. For more information, see View
billing and usage details.

What is the relationship between a storage plan and the capacity ofWhat is the relationship between a storage plan and the capacity of
a file system?a file system?

Storage plan of a file system

Storage plans are used to offset  fees only for General-purpose NAS file systems.
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Not e Not e If  you require a storage plan of a higher specificat ion to meet your business
requirements, you can upgrade the storage plan. For more information, see Upgrade a storage
plan.

Capacity of a file system

The capacity of a file system is the space that is provided by the file system to store data.

The maximum capacity of a Performance NAS file system is 1 PiB.

The maximum capacity of a Capacity NAS file system is 10 PiB.

You can select  the capacity of an Extreme NAS file system when you purchase the file system. The
maximum capacity of an Extreme NAS file system is 256 TiB.

To view the storage usage of a file system, perform the following steps:

i. Log on to the NAS console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, choose File Syst emFile Syst em >  > File Syst em ListFile Syst em List .

iii. Find the file system, and click the ID of the file system in the File System ID/Name column or click
ManageManage in the Act ions column. In the Basic Information sect ion of the details page, view the
storage usage and the capacity of the file system.

On the details page of a General-purpose NAS file system, the Usage parameter indicates the
maximum storage usage of the previous hour.

In Linux, you can run the  df -h  command to view the storage usage of a file system. If  the
storage usage is 0, no data is stored in the file system.

Is the capacity of a file system limited to the capacity of a storageIs the capacity of a file system limited to the capacity of a storage
plan?plan?
No, a storage plan that is attached to a file system does not limit  the capacity of the file system.
However, the storage usage of the file system cannot exceed the maximum capacity of the file system.
The maximum capacity of a Performance NAS file system is 1 PiB. The maximum capacity of a Capacity
NAS file system is 10 PiB. If  the storage usage of the file system exceeds the storage capacity of the
storage plan, the pay-as-you-go billing method is applied to the excess usage.

For example, you have purchased a storage plan (100 GiB, one month) and attached the storage plan
to a Performance NAS file system named File System A. During a billing cycle, the storage usage of File
System A is 180 GiB. The fees for 100 GiB of storage usage are offset  by the storage plan and you are
charged for the 80 GiB of excess storage usage based on the pay-as-you-go billing method.

When does a storage plan take effect?When does a storage plan take effect?
A storage plan immediately takes effect  after you complete the payment for the storage plan.

What can I do after a storage plan expires?What can I do after a storage plan expires?
You can renew the storage plan. If  you do not renew the storage plan, the pay-as-you-go billing
method is applied. You can also purchase a resource plan after the storage plan expires. You can use
the resource plan to offset  the storage usage fee of a NAS file system without the need to attach the
resource plan to the file system. For more information, see Purchase a resource plan.

What happens if the storage usage of a file system exceeds theWhat happens if the storage usage of a file system exceeds the
storage capacity of a storage plan?storage capacity of a storage plan?
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If  the storage usage of the file system exceeds the storage capacity of the storage plan, the pay-as-
you-go billing method is applied to the excess usage.

For example, you have created a Capacity NAS file system and attached a storage plan (500 GiB, one
month) to the file system. The maximum storage usage of the file system is 550 GiB from 07:00:00 to
08:00:00 on August 1, 2020. The fees for 500 GiB of storage usage are offset  by the storage plan and
the pay-as-you-go billing method is applied to the 50 GiB of excess usage.

Can I purchase a storage plan if I do not attach it  to a file system?Can I purchase a storage plan if I do not attach it  to a file system?
No, you cannot purchase a storage plan if  you do not attach it  to a file system. When you purchase a
storage plan, you must attach it  to a file system. You can attach each storage plan to only one file
system. If  you require a storage plan of a higher specificat ion or longer duration, you can upgrade or
renew the storage plan. For more information, see Upgrade a storage plan and Renew a storage plan.

How can I detach a storage plan from a file system?How can I detach a storage plan from a file system?
You cannot manually detach the storage plan from the file system. However, if  you delete the file
system, the storage plan is automatically detached.

How can I change the file system to which a storage plan isHow can I change the file system to which a storage plan is
attached?attached?
You must delete the file system to detach the storage plan and then attach the storage plan to
another file system.

Can I apply for a refund after I purchase a storage plan?Can I apply for a refund after I purchase a storage plan?
Yes, you can apply for a refund if  no data is stored in the file system to which the storage plan is
attached. In this case, submit  a t icket.

Can I attach a storage plan to an Extreme NAS file system?Can I attach a storage plan to an Extreme NAS file system?
No, you cannot attach a storage plan to an Extreme NAS file system. You can attach a storage plan
only to a General-purpose NAS file system to offset  fees for the file system. For more information
about the billing of Extreme NAS file systems, see Billing of Extreme NAS file systems.

How can I view the expiration time of a storage plan?How can I view the expiration time of a storage plan?
You can view the basic information of the storage plan in the St orage PackageSt orage Package sect ion on the details
page of the file system to which the storage plan is attached. The basic information includes the ID,
capacity, start  t ime, and expirat ion t ime of the storage plan.

Can I attach multiple storage plans to a file system?Can I attach multiple storage plans to a file system?
No, you cannot attach mult iple storage plans to a file system. You can attach only one storage plan to
each file system. When you create a storage plan, you must attach it  to a file system. You can attach
each storage plan to only one file system. If  you require a storage plan of a higher specificat ion or
longer duration, you can upgrade or renew the storage plan. For more information, see Upgrade a
storage plan and Renew a storage plan.

How can I check whether I have overdue payments?How can I check whether I have overdue payments?
You can check whether you have overdue payments in the User Cent erUser Cent er console. If  you have overdue
payments, you can no longer use your NAS file systems.
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1. Log on to the Alibaba Cloud Management Console.

2. In the top navigation bar, click ExpensesExpenses, and then go to the User Cent erUser Cent er console.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, click BillBill. On the page that appears, the overdue payments are
displayed.

If  you have overdue payments, we recommend that you add funds to your account at  your earliest
opportunity.
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